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by BARRY RUST 

(CUP Stoll Writer)
OTTAWA — "How goes the 

battle, General?”
"The centre holds firm, we 

arc advancing on the left and 
closing up the right,” could 
well be the reply of CDS 
president Doug Ward.

Asked the same question a 
few years ago, a CUS presi- 
dent could equally well have 
responded, “I didn’t know we 
were fighting."

A significant and very dy
namic change during the past 
two years characterizes CUS. 
The “smaller and tighter" 
union Ward spoke of follow
ing the University of Alber
ta's withdrawal, is also a 

• very different union.
The new union is definite-
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problems. A resolution pro- the handwriting may have ____ on their ability to adminis-
motmg student mental health, been on the wall since the trato 8tudent government. The
for example, was given top formation of l’Union Génér- role of student government
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so-called student right draws five universities who have
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ests of all students, not to be cus was in enough dl(fi.
a political sounding board or, culty to clalm lt wa8 a bon, 
worst of all, a political acti- tide national student organi

zation even without the ideo
logical split that developed in
Halifax. Four universities ser- ing, of course, the university More serious questions are be-

cprding to the ing asked now about CUS 
than even Alberta leaders

resolution affirming CUS’ The tact that all students thought was possible. Now 
right to become involved do not favour such far-reach- that Alberta’s council is com- 
with politics was passed. With ing socialism, nor are they all mitted to withdrawal, the suc- 
the subsequent withdrawal of aligned with the left side of cess of the right reaction will 
Alberta, CUS is now devoid the political spectrum, leads depend very much on the a- 
of support in Newfoundland, to the main contentions of the bility of Schepanovich and his 
has only token support from right wing. The rightists point executive to unite Edmonton 
the English-speaking student out that all students are auto- students behind independence, 
of Quebec, and represents on- matically members of CUS as This concludes Part One of 
ly a small minority of the soon as they step on a cam- ■ two part CUP feature on

pus affiliated with the union, the Canadian Union el Stu- 
CUS leaders explain while and thus have no choice but denis. Next week the Brune- 

arguing in favour of free edu- to be publicly represented by wiekan will conclude this
cation and student stipends a- the political views of CUS suppléaient, 
gainst loan systems, tot the 
student is going to repay so
ciety for his education 
through taxes when he grad
uates, so ‘hvhy force him to 
worry about loans while he 
attends university”. The real 
point, of course, is that the 
graduating student is going to 
pay taxes regardless of how 
he is financed through uni
versity. Free education and 
student stipends really mean 
that the general taxpayer 
must bear the burden of re

ton,
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The concentration on edu-
ly politically-oriented, geared, 
in the words of Ward, “to 
impinge on society". Its lead
ers seldom speak of the “or
ganization" now, but rather of 
the "movement" of the “pro-

a

gram”.
The change has also brought 

with it the so-called left- 
right split of student leaders, 
(although the term “right” i* 
really a misnomer since those 
labelled with it really dis
claim the union’s responsibil
ity for political expression).

The left leaders claim that 
students must take active 
roles in national and inter
national politics. They feel 
CUS can enter the political vist. 
field on grounds tot the ma
jority of students agree with 
their principles.

The right similarly advo
cates student responsibility in 
politics, but claims CUS as a 
national organization should 
not be politically involved. 
According to right leaders, 
the union can never hope to 
represent the political opin
ons of all students.

The new political direction 
of CUS was apparent at the 
organization's 30th Congress in 
Halifax last month. More res
olutions on education policy 
and international affairs were 
passed at that congress than 
at any other in recent years.
Of real significance are the 
number of directives for ach
ieving the union’s objective of 
universal accessibility to post
secondary education, that 
were given to the national

The majority of right lead
ers feel tot most universities 
can provide their student# 
with enough services to make 
independence from the new 
CUS worthwhile, 
withdrawal has sparked the 
imagination of a number of 
right leaders across Canada.

1 Alberta’s

!tSdmonton's SchepanovichUndoubtedly the right lead- 
ars’ fight to keep CUS non
political is encouraged by a 
fear that increased political 
involvement will destroy the 
common meeting ground of 
students. They can point to 
history to validate their fears. 
Traditionally, interest groups 
can choose between two al
ternatives. They either con
centrate on promoting and 
giving expression to the com
mon interests of their mem
bers, or they select certain 
specific, principled ends and 
stick to them come proverbial 
hell or high water.

Two agrarian organizations, 
the United Farmers of Alber
ta and the Progressives, 
learned a bitter lesson by at
tempting to maintain their in
terest groups while still giv
ing them political expression. 
Despite political success, both

vèd notice of withdrawal graduate) ac
even before the controversial scheme.

students in Alberta.

WANTED

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
An decelerated long range construction 
and expansion program has created open
ings on our engineering staff.

OPPORTUNITIES exist in the areas of 
Outside Plant, Transmission, Equipment 
and Radio Engineering in the planning, 
designing or engineering of outside plant 
layouts, transmission systems, switching 
systems and microwave systems.

Arrangements have been made with the 
Placement Office for our representat
ives to Interview interested graduates 
of the 1967 class on No/ember 10.

:

CLASS OF’67
SENIOR CLASS PARTY
FRIDAY OCTOBER 21, 1966 

EDEN ROCK MOTEL 
SALE OF TICKETS AT STUDENT 

CENTRE ONLY 
COMMENCING

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, AT 9:30
(N.B. - Limited number of tickets

- All attending must be 21 years of age or older)

Year-
i

Book
Photos

And
Write-

a.m.

A. H„ MACKINNON 
Chief EngineerJUST OFF THE CAMPUS

GOODY SHOP ► I
MARITIME

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 
CO. LTD.

Ups '

■ <rHOME COOKING - OUR SPECIALITY
* A Top Grade

701 Albert St. Selection At The 
Meat Counter

Due
Nov. 1st

* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

Z1

1520 Hollis St.. Halifax, N.S.DIAL 475-7068
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